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JANUARY 2017
Super Bowl Snacking

The biggest football game of the year is
also one of the biggest food fests, with
potato chips and crackers top picks. Use
these stats to help keep game-day
snacking in the healthy zone: Choose
options that are under 200 calories with
less than 2 grams of fat per serving, and
aim for 3 grams each of protein and fiber.

Go Green With Cold Water
According to the Environmental

Protection Agency, about 90 percent of the
energy consumed by a top-load washing
machine goes to heating the water. Think
of all the energy you can save by washing
your clothes in cold water. With the
detergents available today, cold water is
just as effective as hot for most loads.

Travel Tip: Bring Your Own Buds
Many airlines offer free in-flight movies,

but they might not have free earbuds or
headphones available. Slip a pair into your
carry-on and keep yourself entertained
when in the air.

Savvy Storage Solution
If you or someone you know is getting

rid of an old dresser or desk, salvage the
drawers first. Add wheels to the bottom to
transform the drawers into under-the-bed
storage bins. This solution is not only
simple, but also more stylish than plastic or
cardboard boxes.

MEET THE STAFF
Cheryl Beach - Manager

Sarah Kelly - Asst. Manager
Joe Brummitt - Maintenance
Kevin Cherry - Maintenance

Wes Lloyd-Maintenance
Larry Zuniga - Courtesy Officer

OFFICE HOURS
Monday - Friday -- 8:00 am - 5:00 pm

Saturday -- Closed
Sunday -- Closed

Easy Organization: Hang It
If you tend to stack mail and paperwork

in piles and then forget about it until you’ve
missed a payment or other deadline, it’s
time to get organized. One method is to
use hanging files in a small file box.
Separate the papers into categories that
make sense for your household to make it
easier to see what needs to be taken care
of right away and what can wait for a
future date.

Frozen Bubbles
If the temperature is below freezing outdoors,

try making frozen bubbles. Mix together 1/2 cup
soap powder, 1/2 cup sugar, and 3 cups of hot
water. Blow a bubble with a bubble wand, and
then catch it on the wand. Let the bubble sit for a
while in the cold air. Soon, the bubble will be
frozen into a fun, fragile ball.

Year of the
Rooster

Jan. 28 begins
the Chinese New
Year. 2017 is the
year of the rooster, a
symbol of confidence
and loyalty.

Fitness Tip:
Pay Heed to Pain

A hard workout
can lead to sore
muscles, but if you
find yourself limping
or considering a visit
to the doctor, you are
probably overdoing
it. Be sure to give
yourself rest days,
and warm up
properly to prevent
serious injury.







1880: Inventor Thomas Edison 

receives a patent for his electric 

incandescent lamp.

1915: The first Kiwanis Club, now an 

international service organization, is 

established in Detroit.

1938: To combat the polio epidemic, 

the March of Dimes foundation is 

created by President Franklin D. 

Roosevelt, who contracted the 

disease as an adult.

1946: The first United Nations 

General Assembly, comprising

51 nations, convenes in London.

1959: Berry Gordy Jr. founds 

Motown Records. 

1967: The first professional football 

world championship game, later 

renamed the Super Bowl, is played in 

Los Angeles. The Green Bay Packers 

defeated the Kansas City Chiefs 

35–10.

1970: Set in the fictional city of 

Pine Valley, Pa., “All My Children” 

premieres. The daytime TV soap 

opera aired for 41 years.

1984: Apple’s Macintosh computer 

goes on sale to the public with a 

price tag of $2,495.

1990: L. Douglas Wilder of Virginia 

is sworn in as the nation’s first 

elected African-American governor.

2002: The euro becomes the official 

currency of 11 countries in the 

European Union.

2009: A US Airways jet makes an 

emergency landing on New York’s 

Hudson River after being disabled by 

a flock of birds just after takeoff from 

LaGuardia Airport. All 155 people 

aboard were safely rescued.

2010: Burj Khalifa, the world’s tallest 

skyscraper at 2,717 feet, opens in 

Dubai, United Arab Emirates.
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